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CHARLES SINGER, OF SOUTH BEND, I N D I A N A .
Letters Patent No. 92,379, dated JtdjiG, 1869.
IMPROVED ROCKING-CHAIR.
The Schedule referred to In these Lettera Fatent and making part of the same.

To all whom ii may concern:
Be it known that I, OHAELES SINGEH, of South
Bend, in the county of St. Joseph, and State of Indiana, have invented a newand improved EockingChair; and 1 do hereby declare that the following
is a full, clear, and exact description thereof, which
will enable others skilled in the art to make and use
the same, reference being had to the accompanying
drawings, forming part of this specification.
This invention relates to improvements in the consti-uction of rocking-chairs, with air-blowing attach-'
' ments, having for its object to provide a stand or base
for the support of a bellows, with tracks or rails, on
whiph the rockers, whieh afe fixed close to the seat,
may work, instead of oil the floor; also, to provide ah
arrangement whereby the pai-te'may be readily detached for storage or packing in compact form; and
also an improved arrangement of parts, whereby the
bellows is operated, all as hereinafter specified.
'
Fignie 1 represents a side elevation,partly broken,
of my improved chair, and
Figure 2 represents a sectional elevation.
Siniilar letters of reference indicate corresponding
. parts.
I provide a stand, A, of suitable form, on legs, and
having A-shaped or other formed rails, whereon I fit
the rockers G of the seat c', provided with V-grooves,
or otherwise fitted to the said rails, and projecting but
a short distance below the seat.
The ends of the rails are elevated, to prevent the
rockers from working off.
This stand, with elevated rails, protects, the rockers against rocking on sniall children crawling on the
floor, or strings soattered thereon. It also provides
for rocking the chair with the same ease, when sitting
on the ground; and it also serves as a support fur a
bellows, D, whereby the occupant may, by the act of
rocking, impel a current'of air upon himself, througii

a flexible tube, E, which may be directed to any part,
as required.
. The top of this bellows is connected by a bent bar,
F, to the stand A,soas tp be held in a fixed position,
while the lower part is connected by a similar bent
bar, G, to the bottom ofthe chair, so as to be moved
np and down with it, to impel the air.
'
The nozzle of the bellows is suspended from the
chair-bottom by a yoke, H, and moves up and down
with it.
The bent bar F is so conneeted to the stand as to
be readily disconnected, when desired for packing or
storage, and the adjustable hack.I, whicli is.hinged to
the seat at K, may bedisconnected by removing the
pivolrhpltsL and the_arm-suppprts arej-eadily detached
by the removal of the wood-screws by which they are
connected to the top of the seat.
The rockers may be conuected tothe rails of the
stand byflexiblebands M passing over studs projecting from the sides of eaeh, to prevent the seat from
moving back and forth on the rails, or rocking too
far either way. •-• • These bands may be slipped off the studs when the
chair is to be taken a'part for paeking. '
Having thus described my invention,
I claim as new, and desire to secure by Letters
Patent—
1. The stand A, having rails B, the seat cf, and rockers 0, fitted to the said rails, and the elastic bands
M, combined an4 arranged substantially as specified.
2. Tlie combination of the adjustable back I, seat
c', provided with the rockers O, the stand A, having
the rails B, the bellows D, and its pipe E, and the
bars F and G, all arranged substantially as herein
shown and despribedj and for the purpose set forth.
Witnesses:
OHAELES SINGEE.
F. E. TUTT,
D. LEWIS.
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